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ABST�ACT 
J I. y .. :, 1. • L .... 11, 
This paJer is the description of a creative fine arts 
rroject involving the direction and design of a full-length 
musical theatre �reduction within a very low working budget. 
ThP, pur-)OSE' of this project w2s to create a r10rk v:hich shoy;ct< 
how the arts of theatre, music, dance, and visual art may 
be combined to achieve a total 9resentation of the arts in 
one nackage, while demonstrating how it may be presented in 
?.n ecC'nomically fen$ible m�nncr. It is ho··0cl 7h-t t�"!is i·:orl: 
will provide directors of amateur organizations, such as 
corirriuni tv th"??tr��, ":ith a guide for �te2::-by-ste? :--re )c�r2.tion 
for thP. direction of a ,·,l;:i.y or rr.usical v1hich has .-rClvcn suc­
cessful for others. 
This "Bootstr[:. •" Thc?�tre i rojcct, offer�; ide2.� to aic.2. a 
grou"':' whose budget � :--.:1ro'"'chcs nil t0 t�i'e 0n ? :r·:'.ldt1cti0n 
that ·nill enable the r,rou" to " ·ull i tsp lf u 1° by its own 
bootstra!'S" and aid it in building the budget to continue 
the iroduction of future shows. 
This work d.o.cu::lcnts my conce:;ts and reasoning for the 
choice of �reduction and the se)arate visual elements chosen to 
ex�ress the work. Included are suggestions for determining 
the choice of the sho� and a list of arrangements that must 
be made in order to result in a smooth, organized flow of 
429634 
activity fror.1 casting to pe.:i'o1·:!.c..:..."�Ce. A bt.sic rehearsal 
schedule is provided so that other directors might gauge 
the pac i116 of relJeiirsal "ti!:-.e. 
The 1..ain d irec; tor ial a le is c... de -ca j ].ea p:: onp t tio ok in­
cluding a brief .Listory of the chosen show ( The Fantasticks ) , 
a plot su�mary, directing analysis, character sketches, 
and set, costur:Je, lighting, and prop plots. 
I wish to increase the awareness of readers of this 
paper of the r:iany steps necessary to put tosether a work of 
this t;pe for the stage. Carefully prepared organization of 
a snow seems to be the most valuable tool a director has at 
his disposal to insure a successful production. This 11 learn­
by-doin�' process has lent kno�ledge ttrough hands-on ex­
perience which has familiarized me with the process which will, 
I hope, prove successful in aiding future directors of similar 
product ions. 
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This project was designed to offer some ideas to new 
ryerforming grou�s or to revitalize old ones to ;·ut the grou·is 
financially back on their feet again. Any ideas stated were 
taken directly from observation �hile directing and designing 
a sho� on 2 shoestrinG budget. The ideas were caref ul ly thou:ht 
out, tried and were �Jroven successful for me. I learned a 
great deal through this hands-on type of ex)erience. 
The descriptions of visual elements and the directorial 
::--rci:-: �t book and reh�c:.rf:f'_l schedule inc luded here in r.-r<::> �u.r:r-
eP.sted as examules of a uroduction. Some of these ideas or 
tim� fr?��� �ill �llor �7ture directo rs to see ho� ? sho� rnay 
brst be: �';.�r:d, or -·c::rtia.lly f.::>: �ls.ined in conce;-.t of visual 
design. They also allow me to document my version of this show. 
Choosine; t he correct sho-. .. · r.:3.y be the :nc::t ir::�.: or-tc:.nt 
mc-nt in bud[;et consideration. T0 5.nf:"ure its f'UCCcf:s, j t �h0u] .4 
have a nonul2.r a·"'9eal, a univer sali ty that many can identify 
with. This �ill hel • to sell the tickets to g et that muc h-
needed money . 
Since I was c::nvinced that 2.. :71USical theatre ::.;reduction 
would be rddely acce�::ted, my search began. Taken under con-
sideration for my pur 10ses were The F'antasticks, The Ar.mle 'I'ree, 
and Thev're PlavinR' Our � · They all met differe nt reouire­
men ts , but it was necessary to decide which of those three 
The A:Jple 'i1rec, a ch�rming little rausic�l taken from 'i'he 
Qi::i�rv of Adam 2.nd ;.;ve , was the first to be elimin?.ted bec:-�usc 
of ?.. very recent local production of the same. It met m2.ny of 
my requirements, but if �eople have just seen it they are not 
as ant to 'ay to see it again right away. 
They're Playing Our Song was a local favorite, but had to 
be cut from my list of �ossibilities because it is a fairly 
ne� show and the roy&lties on it were rnuch too high to easily 
handle. 
In investigating the feasibility of The Fantastie;:'{ti, I 
challenged the choice of the show with many aspects of examination. 
The most r�cent production vms a:·rroxim2.tely five ye2rs aso. 
That seemea enough of a waiting period. 
The shoN's main advantage is its uooular a"peal, having 
in�enuous charm and a si��le basic theatricality. 
It has a lovely musical score froin which it is not diffi­
cult for the a:-: 2.tE:"ur to lea.rn :1.roice •C.rts. Its be2utifully 
sensitive lyrics yield lovely theatre songs that will play well 
to any age audience. 
It offe1'S �0i1gs which are fc...irly .. .::11 kno·,;n a.mi mer:iorable, 
such as "Try To Remember" anti "Soon It's Gonna �ain." 
The script is not difficult. The short dialo�ue segMants 
are easy for amateur actors to learn. 
It needs relatively few yeo,le to put it on. The eight 
actors �-�lus directors and crew members are minim:.l ,:hen com_:Jare(.: 
to over forty me�bers in even the chorus of R large musical. 
It uses many a�es of actors in it, which is ideal for a 
community �roduction. 
Only a small area is needed to stage this show. A very 
large auditorium would ap�ear im�crsonal for its ty�e. 
This is an older show, so the royalty fees (payment made 
to the author for each copy of his work sold) are loner than 
for newer ones. This :iarticular show was secured for $35. 00 
..,er -(::rformance. 
The show is not only entertaining but educational. It 
has something to say to its audience. This �arable about love 
te2ches a lesson in life concerning seasonal rebirth. 
The audiences can identify with the characters and learn 
from their ex•erience. 
It is an c.�el�ss shov; th£ t could 2.�;;ieal to audiences. It 
takes ')lace anytime, anywhere at all. 
It requires mininal scenery and costurr.cs, v:hich is very 
advantaGcous to our end. 
Because of the small size of this _:;reduction, there miaht 
be a ·:-ossibility of touring to generate extra funds. 
11r..:; so rr1:·1 c r-,r·1· "c-+i"c'�s \.,..,,. '"" Y ci..o .;ce r:. &U -- < I " - �' "' h 1 c...- 1.1 �I .;.. • In ex-loring all 
as�ects of the sho� to determine its feasibility, it ret c�ch 
and every criterion I had set U?· The next ste' in careful 
....... lanning •Nas to secure the director, musical director, and 
choreogra ''her. Caution was taken in identifying very talented 
...,eo �1e for these �osts because they were assigned to work \'.'i th 
total ar:::.. teurs who needed to be taught as they v:ent. ?eo "le 
were chosen who exhibited skill and �atience. 
arts center \','�� :"'lY choice b�cau�e of thP beHutifnl nP-w sur-
ronndinr-s and their donation of the �_,c..ce. Had I been forced 
to rent a hall for the �reduction, th�t fee alone �oula have 
taken the bulk of the budget I needed to work within. Another 
01tion would have been outdoor theatre, because performances 
are :)ossible in a :iark or am �hi theatre during the daytime, 
eliminating the n�ed for lights. 
One very im�'ort<1.nt as�Ject in this lJroject was th at any 
money s�ent was to be spent on things that last or that may 
be utili�ed over �nf over by the organization. In this �:ay, 
justification existed for s1�ending money, for instance, for 
gels and lights that could be used in many ;reductions to come. 
'ihe cho.llenge ·,·;as to coorcinats the colors nc·ec.eci fr0:" i:_irJ.:1 
stRndard stock so that they could be easily used. for tuture 
'roduction�. 
The real crux of this l'ro ject was ·::hat I dubbed the "bcr;, 
borrow, and stc c.l" method of acq_ uirinc thincs like 1 ro .' 2.nc:. 
costume :-·ieces. All involved in the .:.·reduction -.vere consulted 
loo}:i11g fc;.."'. If I coul:l P-ot C"' .•. , ' .... ···- -
not figure out a v.1ay to m:i.ke an inex� 1ens i Ye moct-u... of a rt?e:.l 
item that was nPed�d, then and only then did I justify its 
:-1Urchase. 
Following these ste:_;s helped to stretch my budget far 
enough to cover the initial costs before th� ticket sale money 
started coming in. A large �ublicity cam_�ign by word-of-
m ::iuth yic lucu tll(: be.:: t ticl:ct sale s . 1 f'ounc. �:.... vcrtis inc in 
the paper and on radio to be great ideas, but costly. I used 
them only for the last weeks to reach an auaience not yet 
rc�ched by cast contact or a door-to-door campaicn. 
I kept in mind that there are things that had to be paid 
for. These included royalties, scripts/scores, tickets, �esters, 
'."rograms, advertising, pictures, and the budget ( ho·never small) 
for set, costu�es, m�ke-up, �ro)s, and lights. I always asked 
about grou . ..., di::counts or dona ti on of services , es,::1ecially \':ho::n 
offering free advertising for the fi.rrn in the .i.)rogram. It \':as 
determined that businesses needed their share of publicity , too, 
and were able to help my cause to help themselves. 
At the present time, The Fantasticks is the longest run­
ning musical in history. Based u�on Edmond Rostand's Les 
Ro�:;nt)nues, this musical is the soul of economy and musical 
theatre: a bare stage, a few actors, a hat, a �rop, a sone, 
a dance. 
Tom Jones and Harvey Schmidt originally wrote �he Fantas­
ticks for Barnard College, and then ex.!)anded it into an off­
Broadway ')roduction. It Ol)ened on May J, 1960, at New York's 
SnJ:!.ivan s-::!.�;: ri.. - lZ'�.:hour'e. Still a crov;d ;-1lec.ser, it ju["t 
rc-c r'itly '.""�r!-:cd j -+;� 9600t.h ·�·erforrn?nce thP-re. 
?LOT SUl �.:AHY 
OVERTURE: At a cue from the orchestra, the empty stage comes 
alive with ith.e players of our story. Each a�?ears individu­
ally to "introduce" himself to the audience. Reminiscent of 
a co"'.'nmedia dell' arte style of ;•resentation, they scurry about 
the stage checking the set �ieces, the lights, the props, and 
putting the finishing touches on their costumes. The flurry 
of color and movement climax with juggling, dance steps, and 
clouds of colored ·)a -ier being throvm into the air. 
The Narrator sets the mood for the story in the wistful 
"Try to Remember, 11 which i:; an invitation for the audience to 
"follow" into the s�irit of the �lay. He then introduces the 
m3.i"n characters: " A boy , a girl, two fathers, and a wall." 
'l'he girl, Luisa, tells us of her daydreams and ex._::iresses her 
yearnint;s for a liff, of ac1vcnt'....�:!:"'e in "i,:uch : :ore." Then the 
boy, Matt, sings an ardent love duet, "�eta)hor," with the girl 
across the wall that se,arates them. 
'l'he young lovers, unbeknO\\lnst to them, are ;ur_:osely 
ke ..,t a ·1art by their fathers, Huckle bee and Bellomy. .1hen they 
are sure that they are left alone, the old men gleefully em­
brace across the wall and congratulate themselves on the suc­
cess of their scheme and their knowledge of child :;1sychology 
with "I·iever Say Ho." They feel that �arental disa_-.proval is 
the surest way to have their t-:.·o children f?.11 in love, and so 
have �ct�nded to f�ud. Since their mission has been 2ccom­
I>lished, they further :·lan to end the su .iposed feud with a 
fl ourish by hiring El Gallo ( the Narrator in a bandit disGUise) 
to stage an attempted abduction �:hich will be heroically foiled 
by tLe boy. He insists on calling it a "Rape," explaining 
that "it's short and businesslike." As for the cost of the 
Ra9e, he describes the different 0ossibilities in "It De1ends 
on �hat You Pay." 
Next we see the lovers in a touching, .)ro:t-1hetic love duet, 
"Soon It's Gonna Rain." El Gallo and the two ·;layers, Henry 
and i11ortimer, SUi·-·rise the lovers in the wooded glen with the 
ram'ageous "Ra�e Ballet .. com.,lete with Indians, swordfights, 
and a s�ectacular victory for Matt. The fathers and their 
chiluren are blissfully united with a "l:c._-p;;· l...nd ing." 
In Act II, we find that the romanticism of the moonlit 
night before is wearing thin in the sunlight of the ci.ay. '1:he 
wilted quartet of fathers and children sing "This rlum is too 
Ri·""le." ·:ith the revelation that they have been du �ed by their 
fathers, the lovers quarrel. They break u�, and Matt starts 
off to see the world (11I Can See It'·), .�.es_.:;ite the 1;arrator's 
more sobering co;,-.: .. cr,·.;s u ·on the bo:>.r' s glorious dre:.:.1. Eenry 
and r.1ortimer sus ··iciou...ly rea -.pear to be i.iatt • s guides . 
.. 'ith their lan gone awry, the fathers rebuild the wall 
between their gardens. They regain each other ' s friendshi) 
and sing ?hiloso ·)hically about the un :redictabili ty of children 
in '�Plant a Radish." 
Luisa, still i·:ining for life, is offered a vision by E:l 
Gallo. He -ro!!1i�eP- to take her to the v;orld of :.,arties and 
�dvcnture in "Round r�ni Eonnd. '' H� builds her u to the Joint 
of running off with hin, then \':alk� out on her. r.:a tt re turns, 
disheveled and disillusioned, just in time to witness El Gallo•s 
de ··arture. ThOUGh both the boy and the girl have been hurt, 
they have also grown up a bit in the �Jrocess. As the Narrator 
ex�)lains, "There is a curious ·)aradox," which leads to a sim-
ile and unaffected reuniting and the lovers' rediscovery of .. 
their love in "They \'iere You." 
Autumn is over. '.7inter comes, bringing with it snow--
and wisdom. The Farrator sums it all u1 in a re:1rise, singing, 
"\'Ii thout a hurt, the heart is hollo\: .... " 
DI�LC'i'I0H 
In accepting the role of Director--es)ecially of a mus­
ical--one is taking on a great res9onsibility. The director 
'Uts the entire show together and ultimately is res�onsible 
for rehearsals and �erformances. 
The director should make the nlay uniquely suit the )CO­
»le chosen to ")erform it. It becomes one's o·;:n shoi,·1--and 
should be done one's own way. The audience should come away 
from the )roduction saying that they enjoyed this particular 
1roduction of the show. 
For my conce 1t of The Fantasticks, I wanted to .i)Oint out 
the "slick-versus-rough" intle characters and their actions. 
El Gallo c.s the bandit is a f.'rir·�e exan Jle to contrast to r.;a tt' s 
rough, unhewn character. El Gallo always is "slicker," exhi­
biting the u·-:per h�nd in eyer�, E"itu::.tion. The contrast is 2.l:c 
seen in his scenes with Luisa's naivet�. El Gallo is slick ?. �  
a confidence man when selling the idea of the abduction to the 
fathers. }{is enci. is the fee, of course, so there is a gain to 
be m3.de. 
The fathers think that their ·;lan concerning the ·.-::::.11 is 
a "slick" one to �ull over on the children until the ·)lan back­
fires. 
�any other dichotomies between characters n2y be seen in 
this sho·::: young/old, naive/wise, fa:scins.tio!1/disillusionr:J�nt, 
to n�.me a fev:. I att�r.ntc>ri. to pl�y u ' tht'8C O�)p::cj tr>s by hr:v­
ing the character�· �ction� and costumes slichtly ezar.cerate 
them. 
The show on the surface rnay seerr: trite until one really 
listens to what the characters and the situations are expres­
sing. ri1Uch hidden meaning may be found in the sim;.le mode of 
)resentation of the show. For instance, the r.1ute holds u,, a 
wooden dowel rod to represent a wall in the garden. This wall 
may also be understood as all of life's obstacles or �roblems 
which must be overcome. One must ex)erience everything in or­
der to gain a better understanding of life. 
I chose to direct all of the Bellomy/Luisa scenes (when 
the wall is understood to be in :.)lace) on the stage right side 
and the Hucklebee/i.;z.tt scern�s on stage left to ir.1i tate the 
traditional wedding ceremony's respective sides as the congre­
gation/audience watches it. This works because what the fathers 
believe as their ultimate goal for their children is steeped 
in tradition. 
This show also required a great deal of balance. ·,·:hen 
dealing so often wi �h �airs of �)eo llE: anci dialogues, it was a 
difficulty not to stc:.ge a scene ·.:i th t.::) on each sicie o:: tl1e: 
wall. They must move about and be _laced at angles to offex- a 
nore interestinG visual _;;icture, while allowing all of the aud­
ience to be able to see both sides at once. 
This is what I would deem an ensemble show, because there 
is no real st2.r. The story needs all of these ?eO?le to make 
it work well, and without any one of them it would lose its 
corr'Linuity. 'l'o 1:ee · the cont inu:5. t�: CJ�; [:n im ·ort2.ni.. an;:cct of 
the sho·:;, I directed the cues between s:,eeches to flow closPly 
together so that there is very little break between the ''scenes." 
This should be a stylized sho':.', and that involves fairly 
intricate blocking for visual interest. The blocking used was 
decided u·'1on because it made the most out of the various levels 
on the set: The floor in front of the audience, the stc; 
uni ts, the benches, the Jro '> box, the ladder rungs, and, of 
course, the cubes and the main platform itself. Placing the 
scene onto the floor right in front of the audience helped to 
involve them, (breaking the audience-chc..racter barrier or the 
"fourth wall"), as did many of the characters' lines s 10ken 
directly to the audience members. 
The o )ening of any musical sets the tone of the . ·iece 
while it cues the audience on the nature of the evening's en-
tertaim�cnt. I chose to bring the characters' entrances direct-
ly through the audience, almost as if these characters might 
have S'�rune; u·1 from some of the 2.udience seats. 'I'his hcl 'S to 
establish a closeness and makes the audience feel that they 
"know" these 'eo :le. 
'i'he r1iOi11ents of i;.usic and r�:.:::..ncL. the c:'J.·-n-i-... -... - ·u-1•v of er.:otic:1� , 
and the m3.gic of The Fantasticks endeared all v:ho worked on it. 
I believe this love was comnunicated to the �udience, and it 
was reci,rocated. 
Character is the very soul of drama. Other elements 
can excite, involve, or structure, but ultimately it is the 
peo"'.>le that we remember. ;1e tend to identify with them. 
This sho\·: is certainly no exce1·tion. The ch<..racters in 
it are individu�li�tic and at the sa�e time stylized. They 
allow their feelings to show through what they say and do 
throughout the course of the play. They often come right down 
and sneak to the audience members, not in a theatrical melo-
becomes extreme, it is im�ortant to search for the reality of 
th P�i:' �PO�·l�. '!'h� cr.:�hc:c:S i S ShC't!ld be> ' l�ced Ul' �m th€' ir hu:--:ni t:r. 
TorE>ther i':i th the: s.udience, thcfc ch<:.ract€rs crer.te f:. s�·ecial 
reality of the mind and emotions. 
?J·.- ch:.ractcrs h1 this �h�u arc <, vc:::-y colorful bunch, 
�n� �-r�nnt 2 �i�e vPrj�ty of �o��ihilitir� for thc�trical 
ch2racter portrayal. Each character in the shov: feels that 
his life s hould be id ea l, thoush c�ch e�hibit� some flaw. This 
may b� a justific&tion of the s;elling of Fantasticks : fant�s�ic:.lly 
-.:ond�rful, yet fl,�.;s:": in �C'.!1<? •::c..y. After a aiscu�sion of concc t:::: 
for �hich character traits I wished brought out in each, the 
actors and I arrived at the follo:;ing �ortrayals for our >arti-
culG.r · r o �iuction . 
EL GALLO: This is a moGt interesting character in that he can 
lie r:c'rr,, �nci jw:t i:firc.!., in :;0 vc;:y rn:.:ny uiffcrcnt # \ r • • •• l..C.""' ...J • 1 
have seen several r'roc..luction!.> of this �ho.; , am:. havE. yet t o  see 
two actors 'lay hi"l in the SC.MA !'!1anner. !�c.ch ha� lent hi!..· o.·n 
tr2:.i ts to m::tke ?.1 G�llo bclicvt:blf' �� h� 1 •ortrc.ys h i n .  
E l  Gallo i s  actually a character within a charact er i n  
that h e  i s  really the Narrator dressed u_i and acting the '..'art 
of the bancli t. In the Narrator role, ·.te are shovm a philo-
so--hical, subdu ed, humane man that s_"'eaks 1:oras of great 
·::i�dom for all to hear. He is at the !�oint of a.n omniscience 
of sorts , yet allows himself to become involved i n  the action 
t o  the extent that he is hurt as the boy and girl are .  He 
ex?resses a theme in the line " • • •  we all must die a bit be fore 
• 
• ..-e live a.[7'ain .  " 
.cl Gallo as the bandit, however , must be very suave and 
devilish, flashy and flamboyant. He i s  slee k ,  elegant, smooth. 
He flci.unts a br?�<:y m:-.sculini t;i)'. He is a. confiuence m�n ,:ho 
sells his ideas to the other characters. 
It is im!1ortr-:.n"t to remember (and ·1ortray him as such) 
that the bandit is a characte r  created by the Narrator as a 
llie<tns of i1�l·Jing l..uisa and 1.iatt t o  grow. ..hile i..he bandit i s  
b�n�it's ?ctions and ernotions. Thus bl Gallo , the bandit, i s  
touched by Luisa ?nd allows a human side o f  himself to be seen. 
He is the one stressing the theme o f  seasonal rebirth , 
ex:;ressinB it best in his rec itation, "There Is a Curious Para-
do.·: • • •  " to•::arci the end o f  the play. 
I•'Y.TT: 'e learn a great deal about these characters through 
the· ir i ntroa uc tory :. . .. _ c e;}ie '.°J. .. t. J, no., ti1: .. t t.hc 1. holr!�; ome boy 
is nearly twenty years old, has been to college, and feels 
that he knows the "thin8s are." He is a dee ::·ly rooted romantic, 
in love with love. He is very oetic, anc strP�ses his lov£ 
for literature. Yet he cannot help being obsessed with "this 
girl." 
He does not �ish to follo� in his father's footste�s. He 
feels that there is much more to life than the garden in his 
own bacl: yard. He is easily taken in. He is an idealistic 
dreamer, a starry-eyed young man wanting to ex:)erience every-
thi n� life cun off".:'�. He lonr;s for adventure, but •::hen he seeks 
it out, it over9owers him and sends him back from whence he 
came • • •  but wiser for the experience. 
LUISA: This girl is the number one fantasizer. 0he may never 
settle fer t�P Y��r "thin�s Rre," but aldays seeks so�ethin� �0�P 
£).2.raorou� th2.n a cc: :·:-::in lifE:. She is vibr?..nt, effervescent. 
She is a sweet, lovable dreamer who believes herself to be very 
sinccr�. �:>h·:-- ::-. : 1-.;.·:-i·"'" in , . .,:)ndcT of evcrythin�. 
Th1!"' ;.hn 5r- ?.J;-o P."'�5Jy t?Y.'en in. Since anything other 
than the life she has lived these sixteen years seems more 
2 '1)(?alinr: to her, she 1·.3.nts much more from lif�--the erass is 
al�ayn �rcener. She truly believes all of her day6rearns. 
:.:hr.. 1:n.� 2.n UGlY duckling sort ;:ho turned into a lithe, 
graceful swan. She is very pretty, yet has some trouble ad­
justing to this change. Still, �e are certai� that she would 
not have it any other way. She even states �hat she thinks she 
is a ··�rincess," and wants all others to notice the qualitie� 
th<:t r.::.::·: h!:!' SC. 
valuable--thoua.h truly rhinestones--is her f�vorjte pnRsP��)nn. 
Thi� :---i·-C':J!�cc:-tinn ovt:·r the v:_J.uc of the nccl-::lace is mc."cly 
She res: •ects her father and his wishes, yet rebels against 
them. 0hat she does not understand until the second act is that 
it is i:-·:r-.ctly r..P. har fn.thcr h:-.a :lc:..nned. 
LuiF� a ·�e�rn flirtatious �ith El Gallo, thinking that 
€:-.ranee. 0he f:Ven ? s}:s him, 
"Do I ::ittract you?" She believ�s that the ans'.·:er could never 
.· - t ,,. . 
' 
�110.!ing himself to seem to be taken in by her. 
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l.Jo c• . - � (' :· 1-
:as in::.:, c �-: .. :l ( 
?.. " �n1.�d.0C'\'�" ir r�'.)rC th:.n he is ;·:illing to tri.ke, SO he "S il:i..�· 
t"lie ri:>�ns" 2.nC: "lets the cat out of the bag." ne is so cliche'.). 
He feel� th�t he ca� be so clever. 
L .. " :. : .., ,  : ·  :· :. ·Linction ' - ' 
s ...... e e ch , if: not easy. j ; e  i::; 2. very �.1 �·votr;; ci ,  concern·:; d  fz.thi:: r ,  
He has a no-nonsense philoso )hy. He is a merchant� he sells 
buttons. 
He and Huckleb£e have ,:1�e -arran5ed thu.t their chilciren 
-.\•ould fc.11 in love b�' s irrr.,ly p� ... entendin::; th2.t it is the 12rt 
thj n_- -�:!"::-. t th8y ·;:ou1ti c:. -�rovs c f .  :r.e d o e s  this , thot' rh ·- r 
of tct�l c0 ncern fer h i �  d�u�ht0r ' s  , �11 b2inc. 
hard-�orking man �10 feels that he has s acr ificed for his daugh-
concerns cost--after he is assured that Luisa will be safe . 
i?�nd is inflexible in his views . 
: -• l •1"' "·. r . . - . - . . · . ... I• - • 
. . .. . � - �  . ... _.-.-� � c : :·c' : -' ·  � .  
. •  e believe hiiii .robably to be 
: .a.. ·. 
, : . - , � . -.. ..  - . , . - \ . 
� ��-:-· ::. � f  . .  , .. ,. . . , .. _ .. -
able to remember a line correctly. He wants others to a )pre-
c iate hir.1 for his t;.lent : he ·:·� nts them to rer::Er.'lbcr hi.�:: f'rN.� 
t:!:'uth , be in{" C2.["t in 2 c0rr.::ltmi t;r the �tre ;1roducti�n · · -: :  TC'�::l:]_- -
�rofe s s ional a �  he ever gc � !  
about his own abilities, but he is all pretens e .  
1 :  � .. ·, ' r .. � '  
• t '' '.' � � - : t.; t r  ·: , ) . . . .
. 
,... 
. I ! ·  
but sincPr� . HR iR not �warP of h i s 1 2 c k  o f  abili t y .  
Ei: h � s  E"C' l,,� ;1iC€' lines <:..bout ho . ·  tr1c� ... tre rc 2.lly o . ·:ra t e s - -
.J ... ,. \.• : : ·  1 ' -; i:- n s e  thc.t c overs all i m  · ·C�f� c t  ion.3 " unu e :!'.'  l i..c::·ht . " 
o f  course , "acting" and "life" are d i fferent . 
Lui. 
His naivete i s  what lends h i s  character the s�n�athetic 
2.. !: ··r ct it cct s .  irr. n·r: n v:ants to c o lle c t  a Licm·:;nto of tl1e 
"R?. -,e 11 :).n·-: at ti:- · ···'t'-=- ta �teal out ·::i th the moon to � dd it t o  
11 i s  c (' l l c (' t. :i (1 � ... . 
\•le h0li i=>v0 '·'P � r P  R E' !? ing. Henry 2.t h i s  i · c2 l:- -he is gettin::-
.! ' • 
\,. ; ,  
MO'.:{T!MER : H� first a ; )pears as an Indian , though Henry i s  o u ick 
.· - . .: , i l .. . - -f. l ·- � .. . -
.. _,..._ 
• - t I • • • . , � t: [ !" 11 . . .. , .. 
. : 
.: . 
... .., . . � ,,.. , .. ,... t ., 
.. ' , ... �- i } .. 
•. .._. - � I tl""' - 1 ·  "],... ,. .... 
, .· . 
. .  \ \ 
ff "' ... - -f l� H 1 · .... '-. '- ... : . . • # .. .. -.. .  - .. 
.· 
_ .  - : ., , l  .. '-.. c: ·  .... ·:·J. . L o  � robz:.bly c:..t c.. y0 un; 
.· -- - - � ., .. - ·: : . : . . .. � t : ·. � -� � , 
Ee fe:c.-:ls tl1<:. t he s im_.ly cannot leave 
�.llo i s  ii.E:.nry t.o � . t.. <: •. (. 
the un?er hanci j n  their s c e ne s .  
.· -;- {' r :- 1  .<-1- , .· • � - .. ... - " . t  • .  ,.. "' • .J #' ... - ·' .. -· t.. - . .. 
... 
thine; about thi� ch?.racter is that al though he i s  umi. ble. t o  
·;.. c-11 � Yl"(H•.r , .,·,·· : \ ·'. • , ,. " • .\ t]l h .; c-• • •" • � \.. ' .,. • • I • • ..l.,. I • 4 .,,; • . • voicr, , 
th�t is �hle to f: E' P.  �vPrything that is hci f. 1enin:i;--c:ind t!Ylder-
stand it as �ell. 
bring �ro 's or move set )ie ces a s  necessary. He even acts the 
;art of some )ro )S , such as the wall and the mirror. He nn,ist 
have e �ery good mcnory end concentration for d c t�il . lis 1 �  
always there . ·,1e al\':avs sense his .:-resence , YGt he: never ' , � 
intrudes . 
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MUS IC AL D IREC T  ION 
The mus ical director for this show is by far one of the 
most important persons involved with ·the show. Realizing that 
when one is working with an amateur group one may not get all 
of the strong voic e s  w ished for, one must make the most 
of what is av ailable. Therefore , the musical d irector must 
be a well-trained , highly skilled , . experienced person with a 
lot of pa ti  enc e.  
He is in charge of the orchestra d irec t ion, and in this 
particular c ase is also the main keyboard player. He is in 
charge of c utt ing the music and suggest ing a .pace with which 
to take the songs. He is in full c harge of the music p or­
tion of the show ( w ith the d irec t or ' s  approval) up until 
the n ight of performanc e .  His j ob of teaching then turns to 
a j ob of acc ompanying and giving music cues. 
Ind ividualized attention seems to be the best help for 
amateurs to learn their parts. Gathering around the p iano 
seems to be much more helpful than attempting to stand in 
the blocked position for the charac ter when not sure about 
a p iece of music . Learning the sc ore takes twice as long when 
d istanc e is put between the s inger and the orchestra. They 
must feel the music ! 
For �he Fantast ic k s ,  the suggested orchestra c ombo c onsists 
of keyboard , harp , percussion, and bass. Because of the inability 
to supply a harp and/or harpist,  S amuel Mus ic C ompany was 
grac ious enough to lend an arp , a music synthes izer c apable 




like a piano keyboard, so the ass istant pianist is able to 
play it to give the desired harp effects for performance . 
CHOREOGRAPHY 
The movement involved in the s ongs needs to be smooth 
and well thought out by one experienced in these matters . I 
was lucky to have a volunteer with eleven years ex_L)erience . 
Dance and music need to complement each other , and therefore 
take much planning in order to achieve the desired outcome . 
The choreographer takes the resfonsibility for dance/blocking 
all movement to songs , except s ome solos which are sung with 
just a few added gestures for emphasis and variety. 
This show also has the unique "Rape Ballet" scene which 
requires some knowledge of stage combat for the swordfight 
parts. The actor playing the Mute in my production had much 
ex,erience in this field, and pers onally took on the respon­
sibility for teaching appropriate stage fencing moves 
to the actors playing Matt, El Gallo.' Henry, and Mortimer. 
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THE SET 
According to the stage instructions , "This play should 
be played on a platform. There is no scenery, but occasionally 
a stick may be held up to renresent a wall. Or a cardboard 
moon may be hung on a pole to indicate that it ' s  night . When 
the audience enters the auditorium, the platform is clearly 
in sight , and there is a tattered drape across the front of 
it upon which is lettered The Fantasti·cks . "  Allow me to 
elaborate a bit. 
The makeshift nature of this set seems to say that the 
simpler this s how is done , the better off one is. One must 
rely on the �roJer words and music to evoke a spectacle in the 
mind rather than elaborate set �ieces. 
For my purpose of keeping the budget for this show as 
low as possible , I chose to invade the warehouse of Charleston 
Community Theatre and see what there was to work with before 
I decided on exactly what would be used . 
I was extremely lucky in that there were plenty of 
colla1sible platforms already built which merely needed minor 
repair and �ainting. As is shown in the Ground Plan { see  
-
�age 25) , I used eight platforms , each i· 3 • X 8" rectangle and 
15" in height . They were hooked together to make a main 
playing area 16 ' wide by 12 ' dee�. Then, for convenience 
for actors ' entrances to and exits from the platform, I added 
three sturdy platforms {two J '  X 6 '  and one J '  X 8 ' --all ?f" 
high) to serve as step units from the center of the front and 
two sides of the main platform. 
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I borrowed a ladder which needed to be braced for more 
support. Acc ording to blocking, the ladder serves as a tree 
and must ,  at times ,  be able to hold the we ight of two people. 
The ladder was painted clac k,  as were the step platforms and 
the four poles which we placed at the c orners of the main plat­
form to hang the front and rear draping from. All four p oles 
therefore needed hooks to be added at a height acceptable for 
holding the drapiilg. I chose to hang it at s ix feet i.n height. 
I c onstruc ted the outer FANTASTICKS cirape in a bright 
purple and attached white felt lettering. The rest of  the 
drapes were of burlap , chiffon, end satin to emphas ize the 
" slick-versus-roug�• c oncept. 
The p oles were wrapped in a sp iral fashion in bright 
yellow crepe paper, yellow oe ing used because it is the d irect 
opposite of purple on the c olor wheel and c omplementary. 
Yellow was also chosen in that it oiten represents l ight , 
sun or moon. 
The prop box is a very important part of the set for thi� 
show because all of the p ieces needed to elaborate on charac­
ter or further the plot must c ome from inside this box ( inc lu­
d ing Henry and Mortimer ! ) . I had no- choice except ·to build 
mine from scrap lumber t o  appear 11 rough" as the rest of 
the set. A false back was left open on the large func t ional 
prop box, and a maski.ng drape was hung on a s imply-butl t frame 
so that Henry and M ortimer would not have to spend the t ime 
until their entranc e s  lod ged in the box. Another masking 
drape was added to the stage left s id e ,  behind the ladder, 
to balanc e the effec t. The box lid was c overed inside with 
c olored patche s ,  because the life and c olor c ome from inside 
the box. 
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As !<wished to work with m inimal element s ,  I used only 
two black cubes for seat ing on the main platform. Two benche s  
were plac ed behind the main platform for c harac ters not 
.d irectly involved in the ac t ion at any given t ime. 
One gallon of black paint was available on the warehouse 
shelves. I was very pleased to see that it  was a latex and 
c ould be watered d own t o  stretch far enough that I would not 
have to purchase another.  
�· 
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THE COSTUMES 
In designing the c ostumes for this show , I believed they 
should be theatrical and have a flair to show off the indivi­
dual wearing each specific one. I wanted to show in many cases 
the "slick-versus-rough". to emphasize the dichotomies within a 
single character and between characters .  
Costuming is an interdisc iplinary art requiring a knowledge 
of lit�rature , basic drawing and pa!nting skills , and theatre . It 
cannot stand alone ; it must inc lude various art forms to be 
successful. 
Within the framework of the "Bootstrap" Theatre concept , 
the item of greatest importance for cons ideration was the 
budget. It would sim�ly not be feasible to build all of the 
costumes from scratch. So from my original design ideas, I 
came as close as possible while still showing the basic idea 
from the original. Only a few pieces needed to be constructed , 
but many needed to be' added to or altered. 
An inventory of what each actor had and also what he needed 
was the first step in dec iding where any money had to be spent. 
(A list is included on page Jl. ) Individual measurements were 
taken . (Eastern ' s  Theatrical Costumer graciously lent me a 
doublet for Henry, a piece that nobody was able to come up 
·,a;i th on his own. This saved me the cost of building \vhat might 
have been a rather expensive piece . For the most �art , the 
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costumes were then coordinated to achieve the final look. 
Several things were necessary to the character of El Gallo. 
His ca�e of red and black was the costliest piece built for the 
show. Instead of expensive satin, I used a shiny acetate that 
would reflect light , give the desired effect,  and yet keep down 
the cost. Other pieces were built from materials at hand , such 
as Mortimer' s  loin cloth and eyepatch, as well as Henry ' s  ruff. 
The actress playing Luisa was able to bring in a white 
cotton blouse and full skirt which I trimmed in the pink and 
blue satin ribbon and white lace to achieve the desired look. 
A pink and blue sash was added to the waistline for more color. 
Some reasons for my designs follow. 
EL GALLO : I wanted him as the Narrator to appear as a formal 
emcee ,  with the black tux pants and white shirt . Then when he 
s,.vi tched to the bandit , I added shiny bright colors designed 
to be sensual and eye-catching. The shiny fabrics emphasized 
his movement i sexual passion. was suggested.  The reversible 
red to black cape was symbolic of his duality of the role . Red 
and black were chosen for their formality and their historic 
S 0anish significance .  A shiny red sash at the waist and red 
neck scarf helped to break up the black�and-white of .the Nar­
rator-turned-bandit . A hat was added to finish off the look a 
it was also used to suggest something being hidden in the mind. 
LUISA : I wanted her to be in virginal white cotton to show her 
inex?erience with the world . However , in the musical she en­
visions herself a nrincess. Therefore , I added flounces of 
white lace and shiny pink and blue trim to dress up the �lain-
ness that r�ally lies beneath . Pink was chosen for femininity, 
the blue chosen to link her to Matt.  
Because of the choreography, freedom of movement was 
essential in her dress. A full skirt was required ,  as were 
full undergarments .  
Her necklace and wrist ribbon were red to tie her to El 
Gallo. Shiny white ballet slippers worked for catching the 
. d.u.til'll\ light Adatice sequences.  
MATT : He should appear the wholesome All-American boy. I 
showed him in bright shades of blue ( complemented by Luisa ' s  
ribbons ) and a yellow sweater. He should appear collegiate.  
Po:)ular styles with two primary colors suggested that he was 
the hero . 
HUCKLEBEE : I wanted to have him a�pear tall and slender in 
red, white , and blue because of his Navy background . His charac­
ter is snorty, a man of the world. For his age , he thihks he 
cuts a dashing figure . I gave Hucklebee and Bellomy the only 
natterned fabrics to show that there was really more to them 
than at first meets the eye . They both also wore hats to sug­
gest something concealed .  
BELLOMY : I wanted to point up contrasts between the fathers ' 
backgrounds .by making Bellomy shorter and rounder than Huckle­
bee , while showing a comparison of their characters by having 
them both in pattern, both in white shirts , both with hats and 
ties. 
HENRYi Using colorful patches and talcum powder , I wanted to 
show his clothes as comic but very old. I costumed him in 
dark blue undergarments and piece-dressed him as his charac­
ter changed from an old actor to a gondolier to a rioting 
peasant. A neck ruff for the actor to go with his doublet, 
a sash, bandana, and striped shirt for the gondolier, and a 
turban for the rioting peasant in India helped show his role -
changes. 
MORTIMER : First appearing with Henry, Mortimer appears as a 
pro )  to further the plot . Therefore, I dressed him in red ( for 
Indians : .) long underwear to piece-dress him as I had Henry. 
JO 
He wore a broken feather headband and a torn loin cloth as the 
Indian (complete ·--.rith face war .l:Jaint ) ,  a pirate hat and eyepatch 
with a striped shirt as a pirat e ,  and a turban an6 balloon 
pants as the rioting peasant . 
THE MUTE : I wished to sho.v him all in black, but used white 
gloves to show off his hands that move all of the necessary 
props and set Jiec e s .  He i s  the only character who sees all in 
the course of the story, so my actor ' s  make-up featured exag­
gerated eyes, to emphasize this point . - _ 
Costuming of this type required ingenuity in order to 
conserve funds .  Careful planning proved t o  be economically 
rewarding. 
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COSTUME REQUIREMENTS ANALYSIS 

















black tux pants 




white :f'ull skirt 
white ballet shees 
natural hose 








dark shoes & socks 
winter hat & scarf 
winter coat 
white shirt 














cape , hat . 
red sash 
red neck scarf 
red necklace 
pink & blue ribbon trim 
lace trim 
pink & blue satin sash 
light blue slacks 
tattered out:f'it 
bowler hat 
loud plaid pants 





straw boater hat 
loud boxer shorts 
patched, worn doublet 
old hairpieces 





standard Mime suit black ballet shoes 
white gloves 
J2 




11 El Gallo" 
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LIGHTING 
Lights became vastly �mportant when there were minimal · 
sets . A careful use of mood-setting lighting effects helped 
to relieve some of the visual sameness. And in keeping with 
the simple style of set, I chose to leave the lighting instru­
ments in full Tiew of the audience at the rear of the audi­
torium. 
I was able to divide the stage into separate scenes with · 
different lighting techniques . For instance ,  for the dramatic 
effect of fire , I removed the scene from the platform and 
shot red light just down right of the platform, in front of 
the pro? box. 
As shown in the Lighting Plot (see �age 42 ) ,  lights A , B ,C , 
D ,  and E were used for general illumination.. For gel colors , 
I used no-color pink and no-color blue , because neither adds 
color to the skin. However, both add a definite tone or feeling, 
and they mix well. 
For the 1re-set lighting , all of the pinks were used to 
enhance the purple outer drape . Moonlight was shown with a 
light blue-green gel ,  and Sunlight was shown by a medium 
straw gel .  The Fire scene took a special red frost gel that 
gave vivid color, but softened the shar� edges that a plain 
gel gives when not used with others. 
The orchestra was just to the stage left side of the 
ladder area, and was lit in a soft blue throughout the per­
formance .  
Spotlights were used mostly for El Gallo ' s  speeches ,  the 
tree scene on the ladder, and the fire special. 
Withing my framework for wBootstrap" Theatre , money was 
spent for things that could be used again. I justified the 
purchase of four gel sheets from Grand Stage Lighting Company 
at $J . 25 per sheet. Charleston Community Theatre (CCT) had 
the blue and the red frost gel, so I needed to ptn'chase the 
blue-green, straw, no-color pink and no-color blue. 
A check of CCT ' s  available lights yielded enough to put 
the sho� on, but the light trees had to be re-built ( they 
had been struck--torn apart--and saved from the last show) 
and painted black. 
The s�otlights were borrowed from Eastern Illinois 
University with the permission of the Theatre Arts Department. 
CCT was only able to come up with six gel :frames ,  but a 
former board member was able to borrow the balance from the 
local high school drama department . 
I would not have been able to purchase these gel frames 
within my very low budget. If I had not been able to secure 
them, the gels would have been held in place on the lighting 








A , B , C--Fresnels 
D , E ,F--Ellipsoidals 
Floods used for sunlight , 
moonlight , _; . 











The props used for this show were minimal in order t o  
complement the se� ' s  simplicity. A list of all props needed, 
plus costume props, is included ( see page 45 ) .  
A few notes a 
For the swords ,  I cho.s e  to represent them with wooden 
dowel rods trimmed in appropriate character colors of satin 
ribbon--again to show the "slick-versus-rough" concept . I 
trimmed Matt ' s  in white satin ribbon to show his inexperience 
in life as opposed to the other three being trimmed in opposite 
black and red ribbon. 
For a total look, I used two cardboard pieces for sun and 
moon. The main reason for this was that in blocking Henry 
taking the moon, he had to turn round and round , showing the 
o�pos�te side of the original moon. Therefore , I painted 
one piece with a moon on each side for use in Act I ,  and a 
reversible moon-to-sun for use in Act II. Cardboard was free ,  
so I could use all I wanted! 
Other items were exaggerated �n size. Bellomy • s  watering 
can and Hucklebee ' s  clippers ( both borrowed) were viewed 
as extensions of their characters and �reminders of the vege­
tation theme , and therefore emphasized. 
I used appropriately colored squares of construction 
pa�er for the overture , the leaves ,  and the snow. For the 
rain, I cut up silver Christmas tinsel because it worked so 
well under light and was very inexpensive. 
The eyepatch and the loin cloth were made from scraps 
of shiny l ining materials on hand . All other p iec es were 
borrowed or brought by c ast members for use in the show. 
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PROP LIST POR THE PANTASTICKS 
stick to represent wall--plain dowel rod 
cardboard moon (reverses to red-hot sun) 
long-stemmed red rose 
oranges to juggle tor Overture 
bright squares ot paper for :Mute to throw in Overture 
Biology book 
large pruning sheers 
another flower tor Mute to give Matt during •walls have eyes• 
enormous watering pail with 1ong spout 
note tor El Gallo ' s  summons �or the abduction 
paper and pencil tor El Gallo to take •Rape" order 
Indian drum and drumsticks tor Mortimer 
paper leaves tor Mute to throw 
paper •rain•--contetti 
tour wooden swords--dowel rods with ribbon decoration 
(white tor •latt s black and red tor others) 
rii>e plums (enough tor rehearsal and performance ) 
Statement tor El Gallo ' s  tee 
tambourine for Henry 
long grey cloth carried by Mute to denote "October• 
the Mask--blank face used by Louisa 
fabric to denote flames (red-orange ) 
cloth to shield side scene •puppet show• in "Round and Round" 
paper •snow•--contetti 
one real rapier tor Matt 
rhinestone neck1ace 









My programs and posters carried the familiar design of 
the original Fantasticks logo and a banded outline to frame 
the look. The ?lay ' s  message was stated directly beneath 
the title s •A Parable About Love . •  
Charleston Community Theatre agreed to do most of the 
publicity for the show. Small •teaser• ads were run two weeks 
prior to the opening. Posters were put up and tickets were 
made available three weeks prior to the opening. 
To assist me in passing the word, the Tarble Arts Center 
included an announcement in their monthly newsletter in a 
mailing to 1500 patrons of the arts . 
I photocopied handbills and �laced them when I ran short 
of the regular posters. At 5¢ per sheet, twenty handbills 
got my message in twenty places for one dollar. They were 
small , but very effective and very inexpens ive . 
One board member was assigned the duty of getting the 
announcement of performance dates on local marquee s .  Tickets 
were sold by all cast members , by two local banks , and two 
local businesses. 
Radio promotions were run wherein a- caller could receive 
two free tickets for a performance of The Fantasticks . A 
total of eight tickets was given away in this manner , two 




Careful planning is a major part of a successful production. 
I am more aware of the steps it takes, beginning to end, 
to put on a show. Involving talented, patient people proved 
to be e s sential from even the important first steps of organi­
zation. Each involved added a part that contributed greatly 
to the final outcome . 
Making the visual aspects agree with the directorial con­
cepts of the show �roved to be a challenge that when met sup� 
ported and bettered this particular production. 
I hope that my documentation of the organizational plans 
for this show and its visual as�ects will prove hel�ful for 
others embarking on a similar adventure of their own. I am 




PRODUC T ION EXPENSES 
C all to New York for scripts • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  $2 . 60 
Fabrics for El Gallo• s  c ape • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 8 . 84 
El Gallo • s  cabellero hat • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  6 . 5 3  
Fabric for outer drape • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  10. 34 
R ibbon trim. . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  . . 18. 2 1  
C onstruc tion paper • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • •  1 . 46 
Photoc opy fees • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 1 . 40 
Gels for lights. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • • • • • •  · 1 6 . 4 1  
Royalty fees. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  l40 . 00 
Sc ript/score rental • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 100 . 00 
Wooden dowel rods. . . . . . . . . . .  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 .  68 
Posters, t ickets, programs. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • • • •  62 . 00 
Newspaper advertising • • • •  � • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • .  5 4 . 00 
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-. : f�_-" 1 1 The Fantasticks'' -�---> .. -
� . "' 
Words and Lyrics by: Music by: 
-:. " ,. 
. 
. . Tom Jones Harvey Schmidt 
Directed by JAYNE BALL 
. July 28,. 29, 30 at 8 :00 P . M .  
· July 31 at 2 :00 P . M .  (Senior Citizens % pricel 
Tickets $3 . 00 
- · -
T ARBLE ARTS CENTER · 
"' *  * *_.* '* * * * * � * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
,,... ; .. ... -v;...· . ..  " . 
rickets Available at: 





CHARLESTON CON�·ID!ITY THEA.TRE 
presents 
·. 
A Parable About Love 
Music by 
Example or Handbill 51 !"· 
Book and Lyrics by 
TOM JONES R.�VEY SCHMIDT 
Directed by 
JAi'NE A .  R.\LL 




TARBLE ARTS C�NTZR 
CF'�..rtL&'i'On, ILLIHOIS 
Tickets available ata 
Charleston N�ti')nal Bank 
Carter's Furniture 
Merle Norman Studio 
and at t..'ie door 
AD�·ISSIONa $J.OO 
�:-
- ... . . 
.. ':-""  
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Cf:iARLES!ON COMMUN�TY THEATRE, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 61920 
... .. - · -� 
1". • . • . : . 
- � 
--· · - -.:! • 
� 
. i . 
AUD ITION INFORMAT ION · 
�: . ·.· · .NA.ME • . .;.� · _. ,· .-,"" • ' I ...... --------------------��- .. �. �• . . : .;;:n�isis · 1 ,. ; . 
-· ... � -------------------
.· - �  ·>;: �.- Ho�:� .. PHONE_· ·-----------------
-'·;_. - :- . .... :::_ .·. . � .... -
:{. - :: ·. -·.: W ORK ·�.PH ONE 
• --.( •• • 
# 
______ ,_ __________ ....;..__ 
� - - - --·- - - - - - • ;J- -- .. 
AGE ______ _ 
MALE --- ___ F;EMALE • ""?; .  
;. . · .. 
: . · . . . .  · b .·:-'°! • •  
' · . DO YOU : s rnG? : . 
: .... . ··. ;.:; . . 
· """'": -' ' : · ·WHICH .PART? 
�; .. ·r _:__SOPRANO. _ALTO 




• • • .. · I 
BARITONE �BASS 
• 
· : W�bLD. YOU . BE
. 
V� ILLING TO WORK ON C REWS? 
·sET LIGHTS c OSTUME MAK.E---uP---P-ROPS •. - PUBLIC ITY 
� ·  
. _, 
- . . 
ARE THEltE , AS OF NOW , ANY DATES THAT - YOU WOULD BE UNAVAILABLE 
BETWEEN NOW AND JULY 3 1  FOR EVENING: .REHEARSALS? 
-
·· 
_-. ., .- .. .,. - . .. 
. . 
LIST SO:h.E OF YOUR THEATR !CAL EXPER IENC E :  
- :. : �-; ·.:· :: ! ..  
•• ; • 
. :· .. . ·. 
. . : . -
-
. -
. . ·:-;. . . . . 
. .... _, 
. . . . 
.. 
CALL SHEET: *AC T Ia ( pp .  1 -25 ) -­
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El Gallo, Luisa, Matt , Huck. , Bell. , Mute 
*AC T Ib (pp. 26-5' )--
Full c ast . · . .. 
*Ac t Ila (pp . II-� to II-26)--
. El Gallo( Huc k, · Bell , Louisa; :Jdatt, Mute 
· *Ac t IIb pp. 27-65)--
Full c ast 






CHARLESTON COMMUNiTV THEATRE. CHARLESTON. ILLINOIS 61920 
. at 7 :  00 Pld 
.ess other-
1e noted . . 
TENTATIVE REHEARSAL SC HEDULE* 
•all scheduled in 
E ID  Playroom un- _ 




Sun. ·, June 5--Read through scr,1.pt--full cast 
Mon. ·, ·June 6--Block Ac t Ia . . . 
Tues. , June 7--Music rehearsal; . Arnold ' e  ?ouse: 
Wed. , June 8--Run through Ac t Ia 
Thurs. ,  June 9--Music · rehearsal; Arnold ' s  house: 
slin� , June 12--Block Act Ib 
... . . . 
' 
Matt 7 :  00-8: 1;· 
. 
Louisa 7 : 45-9 : 00 
El Gallo 7-8: 00 
Fathers ·8-9: 00 
_
· _ _ ._ _:._)'1.9�. , __ J_une t3��CT meeting at Ball•·s house; OPEN DAY FOR : PRIVATE 
·-
·
· • .. . • • . . . . . I " ' .:
. 
• .• .. REHEARSAL 
·:·· -�-Tile ts . , June 1 4--Run through A.ct Ib '
·
. .  . .  . :·1 . "  
: =  .. • • . • · · :wed·. , · June 15.;..-Run through all Ac t Ia -�b · · . 




<· . �:�./< -:· \ · 
-: ·.
·
.sun. t �une 19�- FATHERS . DAY: NO REHEARSAL 
.: _ . . >: '--M on....,_.J:nne . 20��.A.l.l- .Ac .t.-Ia.·&.b:.,.,- OFF· . SCR !PT .. .  
I 
. .... . -·" "'"' · . .s:·-� .. .. 
. . � .. 
· . . Tues. , June . . 2 1-�Music rehearsal; Arnold ' s  house 
1.Wed·. , Jun� 22--P ick-ups;  all Ac t Ia & b  
·
· 
.; Thurs. , June 23--Run through all Ac t Ia & b 
Sun.· , June 26--Block Act Ila . 
·Mon. , June 27--Run .. through Ac:t. _ Ila . 
. Tues. , June 28--Block Ac t IIb. 
�wed . , June · 29--Run through Ac t IIb 
�Thurs. , June· 30--Run through all Ac t Ila &:t> 
- Sl.ln. & Mon. , July 3 &:.4--NO. REHEARSAL-- OFF FOR HOLlJ>AY 
Tues. , July 5...:.-Run through all Ac t IIa &-b--OFF SCRIPT 
��� �. :u�l;�;::��u��;�u:�l a�� t A;ia I�� .& b · · · ,� ·/·�--:�.0;.�- , . 
sun. ' July 1 o--SET 0 ALL•-' all hand s !  -- 2 :  00 PM . 
Syn. , July 10--Run through all Ac t Ia & b with. music · 
. 
·
· lrtOn. , July 1 1--Run through all Ac t Ila & b w Ith mus le 
· . JYues. , July 1 2--Choreography with music rehearsal · 
� ·Wed . , July 1 3--Pul:-l -show··rl2ll-':bb:r:ough . . - . 
· 1hurs. , July 1 4--Pull show run-through . .  
·sun. ' July 17--SET CALL** ALL HANDS ! --2: 00 Pld -. -
· 
. .  
< 





J�l� �?:�Full run-thro����� ��l Ac t _I & II _._·,_��::�.:,� .<-.��: --� : - . . 
Tues. , Jul7 19--Run througn Ac t !--concentrated wctrk on scenes · · 
Wed . , July 20-- Run through Ac t !!--c oncentrated work on scenes 
-Thurs. , July 2 1-- Full show run-through 
sun • •  July 24--PUT UP SET AT TARBLE ARTS CENTER & '.SET LIGHTS 
ALL HANDS ! ** --2 : 00 PJd 





. .  





CHARLESTON COMMUNITY THEATRE, CHARLESTON, iLLINOIS- 61920 
REHEARSAL SCHEDULE ( C ONTINUED) 
THE FOLLOWil-lG W ILL BE AT TARBLE ARTS C ENTER: 
. . - . 
. . -
. •, . 
,. •. : 
: 
.. . 
. . · .. : 
. Sun-� ,  July 24.:.-DRESS REHEARSAL &. ALL TIDH CALL _;.AC T I · 
. · .
. J4on. , July .25 --DRESS REHEARSAL & . ALL T:reH C ALL -�AC T II 
·.Tues. • . . July 2 6--FULL DRESS
. REHEARSAL-- ALL . · ·· ,.
;
::· ·
�·" •. Wed . , July 27 -- FULL DRESS REHEARSAL-- ALL 
.. . : ··: . . .  � . .  
Thurs . � July 2_8--PERFORMANC E !  C AST CALt AT 6: 30 for 8: 00 pif ... show 
Pr 1. , July 29-- " • " - " . · 
Sat. , July 30-- n " " . · " Sun. , July 3 1 --PERFORMANC E !  ( 2 :  00 PM Matllieef�-CAS�· ·CALL AT 1 2 ;·30 
. . : .. . · 
- ·. -- - ---� . �---.- · ·-: 
: .· .. . 
.· 








-.<?; . . �
· 
. 
. . . ... 
. :. . . .  ·:- .:,...- - ---. .. .... .. . 
JAYNE A. BALL, I) IREU TOR--180.3 Mad ison _-Av_�·· 
.. 
. ·' ; . . .  . . 
... •• --· .. 1 
. . · .
...
.. · - .: . 
345-2617 I 345-397:5 ·.-.· ·  
1 . . . .. 
.. 
. LuWayne Arnold , Mu.sic D irec tor-- 1929 Meadow Lake Dr. 3 48-8000 .. ,' 




PLEASE AC QUIRE U OSTUMES BY JULY 1 7  IN ORDER TO HAVE ' P IC TURES- TAKEN! 
· (C ast may want to arrange to see THE FANTASTICKS at Sullivan 
Little Theatre-On-The-square-- J u� 15-16-22�23; � W e  m ay  want 
to get a block of tickets for the d isc ount t )  
.., 
PROGRAM 
CHARLESTON COMMUNITY THEATRE 
Presents 
A Parable About Love 




J uly 28, 29, 30, 1983 
8:00 PM 
J uly 31 
2:00 PM 
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